TORRANCE LICENSE REVIEW BOARD
REGULAR MEETING
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 2019
10:00 A.M.
CITY HALL, WEST ANNEX COMMISSION MEETING ROOM
3031 TORRANCE BOULEVARD
AGENDA
For questions contact: Suzanne Bittner, (310)618-5827
Email address: SBittner@TorranceCA.Gov
1.

CALL MEETING TO ORDER

2.

ROLL CALL

3.

MOTION TO ACCEPT AND FILE REPORT OF CITY CLERK ON POSTING OF
AGENDA

4.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
A. Approval of the minutes for the meeting held on October 3, 2019.

5.

BUSINESS LICENSE APPLICATIONS
A. TKY, INC. DBA TENDON TEMPURA CARLOS JR., application for a business
license to allow the operation of a restaurant serving alcohol.
B. ORIENTAL CHARMS SPA LLC, application for a business license to allow the
operation of a massage establishment.

6.

OTHER ITEMS

7.

ORAL COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE PUBLIC

8.

ADJOURNED NOVEMBER 21, 2019

October 3, 2019
MINUTES OF A REGULAR MEETING OF
THE LICENSE REVIEW BOARD
1.

CALL TO ORDER

The Torrance License Review Board convened in a regular session at 10:03 a.m. on
Thursday, October 3, 2019 in the West Annex meeting room, Torrance City Hall.
2.

ROLL CALL
Present:

Chairman Michael Smith, City Manager’s Office
Board Member Jasun Botiller, General Services
Board Member Katie Wand, City Manager’s Office

Also Present: City Attorney Sullivan
License Supervisor Suzanne Bittner
3.

AFFIDAVIT OF POSTING

MOTION: Member Botiller, seconded by Member Wand, moved to accept and file the
report of the City Clerk on the posting on the agenda for this meeting. A roll call vote reflected
unanimous approval.
4.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
A. Approval of the minutes for the meeting held on September 5, 2019

Members Botiller and Wand both stated that they had not been present at the September
5. 2019 meeting. Chairman Smith confirmed that the minutes accurately reflected what had
occurred at the meeting.
MOTION: Member Botiller moved to approve the minutes for the meetings held on
September 5, 2019, as submitted. The motion was seconded by Member Wand and the motion
passed.
5.

BUSINESS LICENSE APPLICATIONS

5A.

FORCHUN INVESTMENTS, INC. DBA 7-ELEVEN STORE 38504A

Application for approval of a Business License to allow the operation of a convenience
store selling alcohol
In the interest of public disclosure, Chairman Smith stated that Jin Chun worked for him
as a City employee and David Chun was a friend of his and confirmed that he could be objective.
Board Members Botiller and Wand also stated that they knew Jin Chun as a City employee and
confirmed that they could be objective.
Mr. David Chun, owner of Forchun Investments, Inc. dba 7-Eleven Store 38504A
confirmed his application for a business license to allow the operation of a convenience store with
the sale of alcohol, located at 3560 Redondo Beach Boulevard, in Torrance and verified that he
had met with the Police Department and understood the rules and regulations pertaining to this
type of business.
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Chairman Smith confirmed that the Board and Finance Department had required and had
received from the applicant copies of all the standard required documentation and procedures:
Business License application, license from the Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control and
Police Department interview.
MOTION: Member Botiller moved to approve the application for a business license to
allow the operation of a convenience store selling alcohol to Forchun Investments, Inc., dba
7-Eleven Store 38504A, located at 3560 Redondo Beach Boulevard, in Torrance, with the
conditions as set forth by the Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control. The motion was
seconded by Member Wand and a roll call vote reflected unanimous approval.
5B.

EDWARD MAHER WHOLESALE CARS
Application for approval of a Business License to allow the operation of wholesale
car dealer selling used cars

Mr. Edward Maher, owner of Edward Maher Wholesale Cars, confirmed his application for
a business license to allow the operation of wholesale car dealer selling used cars, located at
21617 Evalyn Avenue in Torrance and verified that he had met with the Police Department and
understood the rules and regulations pertaining to this type of business. He confirmed that he
would not store cars, but have any cars that he had purchased sent to a garage or used car lot.
MOTION: Member Botiller moved to approve the application for a business license to
allow the operation of wholesale car dealer selling used cars to Edward Maher Wholesale Cars,
located at 21617 Evalyn Avenue in Torrance. The motion was seconded by Member Wand and
a roll call vote reflected unanimous approval.
5C.

DEL AMO CIRCLE PROPERTIES, LLC, DBA THE BREWS HALL

Application for approval of a Business License to allow the operation of a restaurant
serving alcohol
Mr. Timothy Shea, general manager of Del Amo Circle Properties, LLC, dba, The Brews
Hall, confirmed his application for a business license to allow the operation of a restaurant serving
alcohol, located at 21770 Del Amo Circle East in Torrance and verified that he had met with the
Police Department and understood the rules and regulations pertaining to this type of business.
In response to a question from Member Botiller, Mr. Shea confirmed that he had received
his certificate of occupancy and had provided a copy to the Fire Department, but that he had not
received his health permit from Los Angeles County.
Responding to question from Member Wand, Mr. Shea stated that Buzzrock Brewing Co.
was the name of the brewery portion of the business, which was included within the Del Amo
Circle Properties, LLC, dba The Brews Hall.
MOTION: Member Botiller moved to approve a business license to allow the operation of
a restaurant with the sale of alcohol, to Del Amo Circle Properties, LLC, dba, The Brews Hall,
located at 21770 Del Amo Circle East in Torrance, with the conditions as set forth by the
Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control and contingent on submitting to the City the final
certificate of occupancy and the Los Angeles County Health permit approval to open and operate.
The motion was seconded by Member Wand and a roll call vote reflected unanimous approval
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5D.

HE AN, INC, DBA HEAD 2 TOE CARE

Application for approval of a Business License to allow the operation of a massage
establishment
Ms. Jacqueline An translated into Korean for Ms. Shun Fu An, owner of He An, Inc, dba
Head 2 Toe Care. Ms. Shun Fu An confirmed her application for a business license to allow the
operation of a massage establishment, located at 3525 Pacific Coast Highway #L in Torrance and
verified that she had met with the Police Department and understood the rules and regulations
pertaining to this type of business.
Ms. Shun Fu An stated that she had replaced the carpet with wood flooring. Ms. Shun Fu
An confirmed that she had three employees and would provide a copy of the massage license for
her newest employee to the Finance Department.
Ms. Shun Fu An confirmed that she knew that she needed to report all additions or
changes in the number or names of her employees to the City in a timely manner. Ms. Shun Fu
An verified that she was the sole owner of the business.
Responding to questions from City Attorney Sullivan, Ms. Shun Fu An confirmed that: she
was responsible for all activities that occurred at the business, whether she was present on site
or not, that she or any employees providing massages would need to be licensed by the California
Massage Therapy Council, that she needed to maintain an up-to date list of her employees with
the Finance Department and Business License Division and inform the Finance Department and
Business License Division if she hired any employees or let any employees go and that if she or
any of her employees performed any illegal or illicit acts, in violation of California Penal Code,
California Health and Safety Codes or the Torrance Municipal Code, she could be held
responsible, she could have her business license suspended or revoked and if she or an
employee violated the California Penal Code, the California Health and Safety Codes or the
Torrance Municipal Code, they could also be prosecuted for misdemeanor in a criminal court of
law.
MOTION: Member Botiller moved to approve the application for a business license to
allow the operation of a massage establishment to He An, Inc, dba Head 2 Toe Care, located at
3525 Pacific Coast Highway #L, in Torrance. The motion was seconded by Member Wand and a
roll call vote reflected unanimous approval.
6.

OTHER ITEMS
None.

7.

ORAL COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE PUBLIC
None.

8.

ADJOURNMENT

MOTION: At 10:19 a.m., Member Botiller moved to adjourn the meeting to October 17, 2019
at 10:00 a.m. The motion was seconded by Member Wand and a roll call vote reflected unanimous
approval.
###
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LICENSE REVIEW BOARD MEETING
NOVEMBER 7,2019
ITEM NO.5. A. - TKY, INC., DBA TENDON TEMPURA
CARLOS JR.

BACKGROUND
Carlos Blanco, Manager of TKY, Inc., DBA Tendon Tempura Carlos Jr., has
made an application for approval of a business license to allow the operation of a
restaurant serving alcohol. The business is located at 1510 Cabrillo Avenue, in
Torrance.

ANALYSIS
Per Section 31.7.1 subsection 4) of the Torrance Municipal Code, any business
license application, at the discretion of the Assistant Finance Director, can be
sent to the License Review Board for approval before issuance of the license.

RECOMMENDATION
The License Division recommends approval of this business license with the
conditions set forth by the California Department of Alcohol Beverage Control.
Applicant is to provide the LA County health permit or approval to open and
operate.

Attachment A: Business License Application
Attachment B: Alcohol License Query
Attachment C: Torrance Police Department Reports
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CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF
~
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Alcoholic Beverage Control
._----

Report Date: Tuesday, October 29, 2019

LICENSE INFORMATION
License Number:611530Primary

Owner:TKY,

fNC.Office of Application:

03 - LB/LAKEWOOD

BUSINESS ADDRESS
1510-12 CABRILLO AVE, TORRANCE, CA, 90501
County:LOS

ANGELESCensus Tract:6509.01

LICENSEE INFORMATION
Licensee:TKY,

Company

INC.

Information

OFFICER: IKEHATA, AZUSA (TREASURER)
OFFICER: IKEHATA, AZUSA (PRESIDENT/SECRETARY)
STOCKHOLDER: IKEHATA, AZUSA

LICENSE TYPES

https://www.abc.ca.gov/licensing/license-lookup/single-Iicense/?RPTTYPE=

12&LI CEN...

10/29/2019
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41- ON-SALE BEER AND WINE - EATING PLACE
License Type Status:PENDINGStatus Date:30-SEP-2019Term:12 Month(s)
Original Issue Date:Expiration
Transfers:From

Date:Master:YDuplicate:Fee

Code:P40

License Number: 41-580374Conditions:None

TEMPORARY PERMITLicense Type Status:ISSUEDStatus Date:24-0CT-2019Term:4
Original Issue Date:24-0CT-2019Expiration
Duplicate:Fee Code:Transfers:From

Month(s)

Date:20-FEB-2020Master:

License Number: 41-580374Conditions:

None

OPERATING RESTRICTIONS:
No Operating Restrictions found

DISCIPLINARY ACTION:
No Active Disciplinary Action found

DISCIPLINARY HISTORY:
No Disciplinary History found.

HOLDS:
Hold Type:FORM 220Hold Date:30-SEP-2019

https:llwww.abc.ca.gov/licensing/license-Iookup/single-licensel?RPTTYPE=

12&LI CEN...

10/2912019
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ESCROWS:
UJNIVERSAL ESCROW INC, 1025 W 190TH ST STE 160 GARDENA,CAUF,ORNIA
90248

https:llwww.abc.ca.govllicensingllicense-Iookup/single-licenseI?RPTTYPE=12&LICEN...

10/29/2019
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Police DepaurtmlelDlt Intelligence DefcSlJiJIJ

License Review Inerview SWIDlm~ryf
Detective-Rich Grabe

Date: 15 October 2019

To:
Suzanne Bittner
License Supervisor
From:
Detective Rich Gabel
Intelligence Section
Licensees:
"Tendon Tempura Carlos Jr." "TKY, Inc."
1510 Cabrillo Av.
Torrance, CA. 90505
(310) 328-4140
License Review Board Hearing - 07 November 2019

On 15 October 2019, I interviewed Mr. Blanco who is the manager of "Tendon Tempura
Carlos Jr." 1510 Cabrillo Av., in the City of Torrance. Mr. Blanco related this is a new
business and is incorporated under the name of "TKY, Inc." The business is a food
establishment with alcohol, and the license he is applying for is a type 41 license, "On-Sale,
Beer and Wine" Eating Place.
I reviewed the local and state laws that regulate this business, as well as the conditions that
exist on the license. I furnished Mr. Blanco with a copy of the Applicable Code Highlights for
ABC "On Sale" Licensed Businesses. In addition, we completed the Torrance Police
Department Alcohol Beverage License Indoctrination Form together." Mr. Blanco signed and
initialed the form, indicating that he understood the issues at hand. Based on the interview Mr.
Blanco was given a license review board date of 07 November 19.

Detective Rich Gabel
Intelligence Section
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Who are the sole owners? -----------------,~---:-Is the business incorporated?
Is this reflected in the ABC License?
Are there other officers in the company?

---------------

Address

_~'-------"

fS-IO

L...:...:.:::::..:......:.....=__=__..::...._

_

Do you have prior experience working in alcohol sales?
/0
Where?
-------------------------How Many Years?
Type of License __

tIl

....&_-=----

Do you own any other businesses? _.L:',-~_'

1.

How to check for identification.
Presentation
Type of acceptable identification
Valid government (not expired)
Photo
Date of birth

_

_

p

Methods of alteration.
Tricks used by minors.
Minors (under 21) are vertically displayed (not horizontal).
Spotters
It is important to establish a policy.
Whenever in doubt about an ID, consider it to be a fake.

2. Criminal, administrative, and civil liabilities regarding sales of
alcoholic beverages to minors or drunks.

cP

Criminal citations or arrest fines
ABC administrative hearings and fines
Civil suits
Loss of business license
Moral issues

3. LEAD Seminar Training
lfyou are selling alcohol, you should attend a LEAD seminar.
These are hosted by ABC - Call the Lakewood office.
8 Hour course
You should attend with your key employees.

4. Hours of sales and supervision of parking lot (posting).

cP

45.4.9 TMC - Requires posting sign
If you are involved in off-site alcohol sales, you must
post a sign stating there is no drinking in the parking lot.
45.4.8 TMC - No drinking in parking lot
You get a copy of this city ordinance today.

5. Emergency and routine response by Patrol units.

oP

Understand that the routine telephone number is to be used
for routine service.
The 911 line is used for emergencies.

6. Crime prevention and protection

cP

What to look for and how to protect business and employees.
Employee problems
City ordinances

7. Explanation of EASY, DECOY and STAKE programs.

cf

The enforcement programs are not intended to entrap.
The minors will be truthful and appear to be their age.
These are intended to establish and enforce compliance.

8. Explanation of Intelligence function.

cf

"Eyes and ears in the community"

cP

9. Escort ordinances and hostess bars. \~
Do you have plans to offer a hostess or escort service?
If, so here is a copy of the city ordinances related to
to these issues.

10. Prostitution and gamb1ing.~,""

cP

11. Age of employees and rules of service.

cP

16-17 year olds may serve alcohol only if supervised by someone over 21.
18 year olds may serve alcohol but only if served with food.
They can be a food server that also serves alcohol.
21 and over can serve alcohol without restrictions.

cP

12. Sale of tobacco to juveniles
Are you selling tobacco?
You have to be 21 years old to buy tobacco.
Enforcement of laws and compliance checks
via STAKE will take place.

13. Adult Entertainment

~~

cf

Are you planning on providing entertainment?
If so, you will need an entertainment permit.
You can only have entertainment that is specifically
allowed by your license.
Are you planning on allowing dancing?
If so, you wi II need a dance permit.
Are you planning on selling adult videos or magazines?
If so, you will need to make sure that the covers are not exposed
to the general public and have a private/dedicated section.

14. Understanding and Posting of Licenses
Y ou must post your ABC alcohol license with business license.
Conditions must be posted alongside this license.
Review your conditions.

15. Laws, Statutes and Municipal Codes Related to the Business
Has Licenseets) received a copy of the "ABC Regulations?"

cP

I, as a licensee, fully understand all of the above information as related to me and will abide by all
the rules and regulations. I also confirm that the above information is accurate.

Licensee

Date

Date

LICENSE REVIEW BOARD MEETING
NOVEMBER 7,2019
ITEM NO.5. B. - ORIENTAL CHARMS SPA LLC

BACKGROUND
Feng Jun Li, owner of Oriental Charms Spa LLC, has made an application for
approval of a business license to allow the operation of a massage establishment.
The business is located at 22519 Crenshaw Boulevard, in Torrance.

ANALYSIS
Per Section 31.7.3 subsection 25) of the Torrance Municipal Code, applications
for a massage establishment must have License Review Board approval before
issuance of the license.

RECOMMENDATION
All necessary documents have been received; therefore, the License Division
recommends approval of the requested business license.

Attachment
Attachment
Attachment
Attachment

A:
B:
C:
D:

Business License Application
Form 1ODE and Massage Therapist's Certificate
Statement from Property Owner
Police Department Reports

City of Torrance, Revenue
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BL-APP-19---
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HOME OCCUPATION
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Business License Ap
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HEALTH PERMIT

3. NAICS CODE

x

3031 Torrance Blvd, Torrance, CA 90503. 310/618-582

I declare that I am the owner, partner, corporate officer or person with the power of attorney, and I understand
be revoked as outlined in section 31.9.10 of the Torrance Municipal Code.
I am duly authorized to make this application.
S~~~~~~~.I~~re~d~
~~
SIGNATURE

if all the information provided above is not the true the business license being applied for may

All of the information provided in this application is true and correct.
~ e~
th~thefure~
~truea~corr~e~ct~.

The business will not provide any service, good or product which is illegal under Federal,
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CALIFOR~"1A MASSAGE THERAPIT COUNCIL
(]3yautfiorityof tfieState of cafiJomia Code(8({{/PSection. 4'600,

tfie Ca{ifornia:MassagecrfierapyCou":ci[fiere6yawards to

Fengjun Li
the aesignationof

CERrrIFIEDMASSAGE THERi\PIST
Let it bek.nown6y all that, fiavi11lJ
met tfie standardssetfortfi. by tfie CaftJornia'M.a~rsage
rzTierapy
Cou.ncilana Iia-vingdemonstrated'
of app{ua61:e
disciplinesrelated'to the practiceof f!!t!Ssage
tfierapy,PengjunLi is recognized"
as 17,csn:«good standing,
k.nowl:ec£ge
~ncCzufi1l.fJ
aIf tfi.erigfitsanapnVifegespertaininqthereto,as witnessed:5y tfiesignature6efow.

(fi-venat Sacramento,Cdifornia, r(fiursaay,:Marcfi07, 2019.

~~~>

:MarkfDi:(oTl,
Cliazrman
of tne oara
CaCifomia:Massage'I1ierapyCouncii

CJitl('Tc, One Capito['Ma[( Suite 800, Sacramento, C/I. 95814

CERTIFICATE
# 78555
EXPIRES: 3/6/2021
The validity and authenticity of this certificate may be verified online
by entering the name and certificate number at: www.carntc.org

. .. f\+\~l\-...~\ L

.

Palo Vist« Property Mt:magemelit
22527 Crenshaw Blvd. Suite 201 Torrance, CA 90505
(310) 540-0133

September 25,2019

To Whom It May Concern:
The undersigned acknowledges that unit at 22519 Crenshaw Blvd. Torrance, CA 90505
g Jun Li will be used for a massage business.

September 25,2019

CALIFORNIA ALL-PURPOSE ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
State of California
County of Los Angeles

On

S~~"ber

personally appeared

'2..t; ,z,olq , before me,
}J\£\ Y\lr '2.tit ~'i

-''''"nil \ ~tl~e\f<w'ei1f

,

Notary Public,

who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidenc to b the person0 whose nameVtJ is/are
subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he/she/they executed the arne
in ~/her/their
authorized capacity(i~,
and that by .bWberitheir ignatw'e~ on the instrument
the person0 or the entity upon behalf of which the personY' acted, executed the instrument.
I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of State of California that the foregoing
paragraph is true and correct.

a,'
.
I
J

I .
e a.

.

I

MARIAI~LRIVERA
NOTARY PUBLlC·CALIFORNIA
LOS ANGELES COUNTY
..,e-. __
MARCH 3, 2022
;

WITNESS my hand and official seal.

I

I

,

ST

iNATIJ

Attachment D

To:

Date: 24 October 2019

Suzanne Bittner
License Supervisor
From:

Detective Rich Gabel
Intelligence Section
Subject:

"Oriental Charms Spa, LLC"
22519 Crenshaw Blvd.
Torrance, CA 90501
(949) 299-8615
License Review Board Hearing - 07 November 19
Licensee:

Feng Jun Li

Translator:
--_.
ArthurYu

On 24 October 2019, I interviewed Ms. Li (via translator Arthur Yu), regarding
her application for a new business license to become the owner of "Oriental
Charms Spa, LLC" 22519 Crenshaw Blvd., in the City of Torrance. Ms. Li is
opening an established business at this location and is the sole owner. This will
be Ms. Li's first business in the City of Torrance. The business will be providing
body massage by appointments and "walk-in" type customers.

Ms. Li is a certified massage therapist (certificate #78555 and expires on
03/06/2021). Ms. Li related that she will also perform record keeping duties as
well as being the receptionist and also massage services.
An inspection of the business was completed, since this is a new business. An
inspection of that establishment (specific to the concerns of law enforcement)
was met as required by TMC Section 35.14.80 and 35.14.090.
Ms. Li was advised of the laws regulating this occupation, and she was provided
with an "Applicable Code Highlights" form, which detailed these laws and
regulations. I completed a Massage Establishment Licensing Interview
Questionnaire with her which she signed indicating that she understood the laws
regulating this occupation. Ms. Li was advised to strictly adhere to: record
keeping, and hours of operation, as well as all the other rules and regulations that
apply to the massage business.

Detective Rich Gabel
Intelligence Section
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Who are the sole owners?

LI

---------------------)/;:.,.

Is the business incorporated?
Are there other officers/owners in the company?

Business
Address

~
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How Long Has This Business Been Operating?

Past Businesses
Have you been in the a~~~t1l1etti~massage business before?
Location address?
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How long?
Do you own any other businesses?
Location address?
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Record in Other Cities (If Applicable)
In what other cities is the cc mpany licensed?

Has the company had problems/issues in any of these cities? What problems/issues?
were the problems/issues resolved?

How

----ItI;V-!-/l~.---------

Have you ever had your

=t»:

revoked or suspended? For what rcason(s)?

Have you responded to all open complaints (Better Business Bureau or Department of
Consumer Affairs) in any other business you have owned? How were the complaints
resolved?
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The Following Conditions (Specific to the Concerns of Law Enforcement) Have Been Met
As Required By TMC Section 35.14.080 and 35.14.090:
Minimum lighting shall be provided in accordance with the UnifoTITIBuilding
Code, and either natural light per CA Building Code (CBC) 1205.2 or artificial
light per CBC 1205.3.
A massage table will be used for all massage therapy with the exception of
"Thai," "Shiatsu," and similar fOTITIS
of therapy. Those may be provided on a
padded mat on the floor provided the patron is fully attired in loose clothing or
similar garment. Massage tables are required to be a minimum of 18 inches from
the floor. Beds, floor mattresses and waterbeds are not permitted on the
premises of the business or establishment (35.14.080 (dj),
All exit doors will be kept unlocked during business hours.

Closed cabinets shall be utilized for the storage of clean linen. All massage tables
will be covered with a clean sheet or other clean covering for each patron. After
use, each covering will be deposited in a closed receptacle and not used until
properly sanitized in the immersion of water at least 140 degrees Fahrenheit for
not less than 15 minutes. An adequate supply of clean linens will be maintained.
The massage business must display the State Certificate (California Massage
Therapy Council) of each massage therapist in a location so that it can be readily
seen by persons entering the business.

r

All massage rooms, toilet rooms, pools, showers, bathtubs, steam rooms saunas,
Jacuzzis and all other physical facilities will be thoroughly cleaned and
disinfected as needed and at least once each business day the premises is open and
in use.
The patron's genitals, pubic area, anus, and female patron's breasts below a point
immediately above the top of the areola must be fully draped at all times while
any employee of the business or establishment is in the massage therapy room
with the patron. No massage therapy will be provided to a patron that results in
intentional contact, or occasional and repetitive contact, with the genitals, anus, or
areola of a patron.
An owner of a massage business shall be responsible for the conduct of all
employees or independent contractors working on the premises of the
business (Torrance Municipal Code (TMC) 35.14.120(a».

Each operator of a massage or acupressure establishment shall maintain a
record of the date, time, name of customer, address of the customer, date of
birth of the customer, type of service provided, and the licensed person
supplying such service. The name, address and date of birth must be verified
using legal identification prior to any service. Such records shall be open to
inspection by health officials or police officers at all times, on the premises of
the massage or acupressure establishment. Such records shall be kept for a
inimum
of not less than one year. The information contained in such records
shall be used only for the purpose of enforcing this Article, as well as other
applicable laws, and shall otherwise be confidential. It shall be unlawful for any
person
to disclose such information for any unauthorized purpose.
~
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35.14.050 T.M.C. Hours of Operation.
No massage business or establishment will provide massage therapy to the public
for compensation between the hours of9:00 P.M. and 8:00 A.M. of the following
day. The massage business or establishment must close and all patrons must
leave the massage business or establishment by 9:00 P.M.

Acupuncture Standards of Practice

(State Requirements)

An acupuncturist is allowed to engage in the practice of acupuncture, electro acupuncture,
perform or prescribe the use of oriental massage, acupressure, moxibustion, cupping,
breathing techniques, exercise, heat, cold, magnets, nutrition, diet, herbs, plant, animal,
and mineral products, and dietary supplements to promote, maintain, and restore health
pursuant to Business & Professions Code Section 4937.
1399.450. Condition of Office.
1. (a) Every acupuncture office shall be maintained in a clean and sanitary condition at all
times, and shall have a readily accessible bathroom facility in accordance with Title 24,
Part 2, Building Standards Code Sections 494A.l and 1994 Uniform Building Code
Section 2902.3.
1399.451. Treatment Procedures.
In treating a patient, an acupuncturist shall adhere to the following procedures:
1. (a) The acupuncturist's hands shall be brush-scrubbed with soap and warm water
immediately before examining patients or handling acupuncture needles and other
instruments, and between patients.
2. (b) All instruments shall be sterilized before and between uses in a manner which will
destroy all microorganisms. All needle trays which contain sterile needles shall also be
sterile. Each time instruments are sterilized, the acupuncturist shall use a tape or strip
indicator which shows that sterilization is complete.
3. (c) Acupuncture points, where needles are to be inserted, shall be cleaned with an
appropriate antiseptic before insertion of the needle.
4. (d) In the event an acupuncture needle inserted in a patient breaks subcutaneously, the
treating acupuncturist shall immediately consult a physician. An acupuncturist shall not
sever or penetrate the tissues in order to excise such a needle.
5. (e) Any complication, including but not limited to, hematoma, peritonitis or
pneumothorax arising out of acupuncture treatment shall be referred immediately to a
physician or dentist or podiatrist, if appropriate, if immediate medical treatment is
required ..
6. (f) Acupuncture shall not be performed using hypodermic needles.
7. (g )All instruments to be discarded shall be disposed of safely.
8. (h) Needles shall be disposed of by placing them in a sealed, unbreakable container
marked "Hazardous Waste" and disposed of in accordance with state and local law.

1399.453. Record keeping.
An acupuncturist shall keep complete and accurate records on each patient who is given
acupuncture treatment, including but not limited to, treatments given and progress made as a
result of the acupuncture treatments.
1399.454. Single Use Needles.
An acupuncturist shall use needles labeled for single use only that meet the requirements of
federal regulations 21 CFR Part 880.5580 (61 FR 64617, December 6, 1996). It shall constitute
unprofessional conduct for an acupuncturist to use a needle more than once.
1399.455. Advertising.
1. (a) A licensed acupuncturist may advertise the provision of any acupuncture services
authorized to be provided by such licensure in a manner authorized by Section 651 of the
code so long as such advertising does not promote the excessive or unnecessary use of
such services.
2. (b) It is improper advertising as provided in Section 4955 of the code to disseminate any
advertising which represents in any manner that the acupuncturist can cure any type of
disease, condition or symptom.
3. (c) It is improper advertising as provided in Section 4955 of the code to disseminate any
advertising of a practice, technique or procedure which is not within the scope of the
practice of acupuncture as defined in Section 4927 and 4937 of the code and which is the
unlawful practice of medicine.
1399.456. Use of the Title "Doctor."
It is unprofessional conduct for an acupuncturist to use the title "Doctor" or the abbreviation
"Dr." in connection with the practice of acupuncture unless he or she possesses a license or
certificate which authorizes such use or possesses an earned doctorate degree from an accredited,
approved or authorized educational institution as set forth under Article 4 (commencing with
section 94760) of Chapter 7 of Part 59 which is in acupuncture, Oriental medicine, a biological
science, or is otherwise related to the authorized practice of an acupuncturist as set forth in
Sections 4927 and 4937 of the Code.
The use of the title "Doctor" or the abbreviation "Dr." by an acupuncturist as authorized above
without further indicating the type of license, certificate or degree which authorizes such use,
constitutes unprofessional conduct.

Is the Licensee(s) aware of applicable local codes and state laws?
Has Licensee(s) received a copy of the "Massage Therapy Regulations?"
Does the Licenseets) know how to contact the police department?

I (We), as a licensee(s), fully understand all of the above information and will abide by all the rules
and regulations that govern acupuncture/massage businesses. I confirm that all of the above listed
information is correct.

Date

